August 19, 2020

Dear Colleague:

The Chart-Abstracted Submission Module on the Direct Data Submission Platform (DDSP) is now available. It can be accessed via the “Chart Abstracted Submission” left-hand menu option. Joint Commission hospitals use the Chart-Abstracted Submission Module on DDSP to submit and meet accreditation performance measurement requirements for the chart-abstracted measures. The eCQMs used to meet accreditation requirements will continue to be submitted using the eCQM Submission module on DDSP.

Users will need to set the permission rights to either “View Only” or “Full Access” for the “Chart-Abstracted Data Entry” permission which is available via the Invite & Manage Users screen.

The following resources are available to assist users on how to use the module.

- Guide for Data Entry of Chart-Abstracted Measures into DDSP (available at this link - [https://www.jointcommission.org/measurement/specification-manuals/chart-abstracted-measures/](https://www.jointcommission.org/measurement/specification-manuals/chart-abstracted-measures/))
- How To Video called “Chart-Abstracted Measures Submission” is available via this link [https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5938288987785182465](https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5938288987785182465) and can also be located on the DDSP via the “Need Help?” button, under “Help & Resources/Platform Webinars”
- Pioneers in Quality Webinar (June 9th, 2020) [https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1292955&tp_key=f6c8e63c6a](https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1292955&tp_key=f6c8e63c6a)

Please create a DDS Platform Support Ticket for questions regarding the Chart-Abstracted Module. It can be located by clicking on the "Need Help?" button in the upper right-hand side of the Platform.